
California Cut Flower Commission, will share his ideas on how moderate and small scale farmers can reclaim market 
share in an era dominated by imported flowers and how local and sustainable concepts play into that picture. 

We’ll be showcasing the Seattle Wholesale Growers Market Cooperative, and your fellow ASCFG members who helped 
start it, discussing old and new concepts for collaboration in marketing, examining the rapidly expanding new Alaska 
Peony industry, and spotlighting some exciting new crops for cut flower production.

And most of all, we will be featuring YOU! We appreciate the effort you’ve made to attend and to help make this a 
vibrant and memorable conference. We look forward to sharing with you. It’s what ASCFG members do best.

Diane Szukovathy
2012 Conference Chair
  

We warmly welcome you to the greater Puget 
Sound area for the ASCFG’s twenty-fourth year.  
This part of the country is known for innovations 
in business, creative trendsetting and glorious 
natural beauty. While our majestic mountains and 
intricate waterways may well be shrouded in grey 
until midsummer of next year, we have worked 
hard to assemble a conference program that will 
inspire you to such a degree that you will fail to 
notice that you didn’t actually get a glimpse of 
Mount Baker or Mount Rainier.

In this region famous for internet technology 
innovations, we’ve designed a conference that 
can’t be had on a computer. You will find many 
opportunities for discussion and interaction, 
including panels, round table discussions and 
plenty of opportunities for good old-fashioned 
networking.

The Growers’ School and tours will be held in the 
scenic and floriferous Skagit Valley, where we will 
be sharing a locally-sourced banquet dinner at 
Maplehurst Farm, surrounded by fields and farmland.

The Pacific Northwest is a national hotspot for 
the “buy local” movement and so it’s no surprise 
that we’ve played an important role in launching 
the rapidly growing “slow flower” movement. 
Author Debra Prinzing and photographer David 
Perry, both Seattle residents, will keynote Monday 
evening with the back story of their trendsetting 
new book, The 50-Mile Bouquet. You will have an 
opportunity to meet them and see how this rising 
trend is of potential benefit to all flower farmers 
across the country.

Keynote speaker Kasey Cronquist, CEO of the 
Photo by David Perry



Thank You, 
Conference Sponsors!

Boundless Thanks 
to an Outstanding 

Conference Committee!

Beverly Burrows helped organize logistics for 
the Growers’ School and Wednesday’s tours, 
and will be serving as a tour bus host. Bev 
regularly coordinates SWGMC market events 
and activities. 

Nicole Cordier is hosting the Wednesday 
Market tour and has provided general planning 
and logistical support. In her role as SWGMC’s 
Front Desk Manager, Nicole helps bind 
together the region’s community of growers 
and floral designers.

Janet Foss is a moderator at the Growers’ School 
and provided general support for the conference 
program. Janet is a longtime ASCFG Member 
and serves on SWGMC’s Executive Board. 
 
Ko Klaver was instrumental in developing the 
program for the Growers Workshop, and has 
provided general support for the conference 
planners.

Vivian Larson is serving as a point person for 
the Growers’ School and tour logistics. Vivian is 
also a long time ASCFG Member and serves on 
SWGMC’s Executive Board.
 
Diane Szukovathy Diane Szukovathy is one 
of the founders of the SWGMC, its current 
president, and its liveliest cheerleader. She is the 
ASCFG Northwest Regional Director. As Chair 
of the 2012 National Conference, Diane brings 
her creative vision for “co-opetition” to this 
year’s program. And she grows a few flowers.

Dennis Westphall. Behind every good woman 
is a great man. Besides remaining married 
to our Conference Chair, Dennis is Chief of 
Entertainment, tour bus host and all-around 
troublemaker. 

American Takii
Benary

Chrysal USA
GeoSeed

Gro ‘n Sell
Sakata

Sound Horticulture
Sunflower Selections



MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Season Extension Growers’ School                                                      Sponsored by Gro ‘n Sell

WSU Extension Center and Jello Mold Farm, Mount Vernon, Washington
Board bus at 5:45 a.m.  Breakfast and lunch included. Buses leave the hotel at 6:00 a.m. sharp! 

Spend the day in the Skagit Valley, home of spring-flowering tulip fields and stunning views of the Cascade Mountains. Part of the 
School will take place at Jello Mold Farm, Diane Szukovathy and Dennis Westphall’s gem of a flower company. They grow more 
than 150 varieties of cut flowers on seven acres using sustainable practices. Highlights of the tour include cut mum hoophouse 
production, moderated by Janet Foss, J. Foss Garden Flowers, as well a low-tech radiant floor heated greenhouse, and diversified 
woody and perennial plantings. Robin Stockwell, Succulent Gardens, Castroville, California will show us how to take advantage 
of some of the hottest design elements today. His presentation will cover propagation, production and designing with a variety of 
succulents for the floral trade, including a wreath- making demonstration.

Switch gears with another session on flower bulb forcing at the WSU Extension Center. Ron Beck, bulb specialist at Fred C. 
Gloeckner, will cover standards like tulips and lilies, then delve into more specialty crops like anemone, ranunculus, fritillaria and 
sandersonia, with special emphasis on using bulb crops for season extension. Bindweed Farm’s Ralph Thurston will chime in with 
his own lessons learned from bulb forcing experiments sometimes gone awry.

Growers’ Workshop: Building Coalitions for Marketing           Sponsored by Chrysal U.S.A.

Mount Tahoma, Tacoma Courtyard by Marriott 

8:30 a.m.  Working Models of Cooperation  Representatives of three organizations tell the story of why their groups were founded, 
what needs they serve, and their current states of development. Featuring Pat Holloway, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, representing 
the Alaska peony industry, Jeanie McKewan, Fair Field Flowers, Madison, Wisconsin, and Diane Szukovathy, Seattle Wholesale 
Growers Market Cooperative.

11:00 a.m.  Q & A  An opportunity for attendees to ask questions of the morning’s presenters. Moderator Ko Klaver adds global perspective.

Noon - 1:30 p.m.  Lunch on your own. See page 9 for light dining options.

1:30 p.m.  Fundraising Possibilities: Case Studies  Grant programs, marketing funding – what are the best avenues for flower 
growers to explore? Dan Kent, director of Salmon-Safe, Inc., Portland, Oregon, and grower Patrick Zweifel of Oregon Coastal 
Flowers will share information on the Specialty Crop Block Grant Program and the Value-Added Producer Grant Program from 
their perspectives. Learn about eligibility requirements, application process and scoring, and matching funds. 

3:00 p.m.  Marketing Locally and Sustainably Grown Products  What does “local” mean in today’s floral marketplace? How do 
you separate your goods from the greenwash? Do sustainable and organic practices add value for local growers in terms of salability 
and price? What are the options for and advantages of third-party certification? This panel will provide valuable insight.  Kasey 
Cronquist, California Cut Flower Commission; Dan Kent, Salmon-Safe; Jeanie McKewan, Fair Field Flowers.

3:15-4:30 p.m.  Break-outs Divide into around four groups with the day’s speakers distributed at different tables, synthesizing and 
discussing topics presented earlier in the day--problem solving discussion for various regional models, what does and doesn’t work 
for American growers and particular regional grower groups? what can we gain from linking groups together? Is there a potential 
benefit from a U.S. Grown branding for cut flowers? How might we achieve this? 

The Story of The 50 Mile Bouquet                                                               Sponsored by Sakata

7:30 p.m.   Pacific Ballroom

Celebrate the publication of The 50 Mile Bouquet, which features many ASCFG members and friends. Debra Prinzing and David 
Perry will share the story of this beautiful book’s creation, and discuss the rise of the local flower movement. Informal reception and 
cash bar. Musical interludes possible!
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8:00 a.m.  Welcome and Introductions                                                                                                            Cascade Ballroom
Diane Szukovathy, Jello Mold Farm, Mount Vernon, Washington

8:15 a.m.  Heart & Soil: Reclaiming the American Cut Flower Industry 
Kasey Cronquist, California Cut Flower Commission, Santa Barbara
The CCFC’s “CA Grown” marketing campaign is a model for all U.S. growers to consider. What has the “CA Grown” brand done for 
California and how can branding strategy examples like this provide inspiration for other organizations to build regional and national 
coalitions?  Facing a U.S. market dominated by imports, how do small-scale growers gain attention and market share? Kasey will discuss 
examples of California’s experiences and other issues such as the opportunities and challenges involved with third-party sustainability 
certification. 

11:00 a.m.   Concurrent Sessions

Flower Farming Isn’t a Nine-to-Five Job                                                                                                            Mount Tahoma  
Ko Klaver, Zabo Plant, Beltsville, Maryland
What’s the difference between flower farming utopia and reality? Ko Klaver works with large and small growers across the world, 
and knows the ins and out of the business as well as anyone. He’ll help motivate you to create a realistic game plan, and even better, 
execute it effectively.

Sexy Flowers: Hellebores and Gloriosa Lilies              Mount Baker                                                                                      
Rizaniño “Riz” Reyes, RHR Horticulture & Landwave Gardens, Shoreline 
Probably the most recognized winter-flowering perennial garden plant, 
hellebores are also incredibly useful in early spring bouquets and modern 
design work. Riz will share a wealth of information on Helleborus x hybridus 
(“orientalis”) and other selections suitable for cutting, discuss cultivation, and 
show some fabulous examples of how to integrate these unusual blossoms in 
your work.

Pat Zweifel, Oregon Coastal Flowers, Tillamook 
Pat will unlock the mystery of the gloriosa lily. They’re not as difficult to grow 
as you might think. Learn about sourcing tubers, cultural requirements, 
postharvest care and packing, and marketing.

Composting and Vermicomposting                                                                                                                           Mount St. Helens
Lisa Taylor, Seattle Tilth
Lisa Taylor is author of Your Farm in the City: An Urban Dweller’s Guide to Growing Food and Raising Animals. She’ll 
transfer her knowledge of composting and vermicomposting to on-farm practices, sharing the basics of turning organic 
materials and food waste into valuable soil amendments which will improve the health of your soil and plants.

12:00 - 1:30 p.m.  Lunch on your own.  See page 9 for light dining options.

Morning

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

9:15 a.m.   ASCFG Trials and New Varieties Report
John Dole, North Carolina State University, Raleigh
John and his crew at NCSU provide one of the most valuable ASCFG services: they compile and write up the results of the ASCFG 
Trials. You read them in The Cut Flower Quarterly; here’s your chance to learn more about the Trials and the cultivars being evaluated. 
The ASCFG Cut Flowers of the Year and a few non-trial varieties are thrown in for good measure. Whether you’re a Trialer or not, feel 
free to join the conversation. This session definitely welcomes audience participation.

10:45 a.m.  Break  Sponsored by Sound Horticulture and Sunflower Selections

Photo by  Pat Zweifel
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1:30 p.m.   Concurrent Sessions                                                                                                            Pacific Ballroom  

Tips, Tricks and Technology: Modern Pest Management in Specialty Cut Flowers                                
Beverly Gerdeman, WSU NWREC, Mount Vernon
Learn practical take-home methods for managing pests in cut flower 
production. Sustainable and conventional control methods will be 
covered, with a focus on combating cucumber beetles, thrips, lygus 
bugs, and aphids.

Postharvest Handling – Passing the Vase Test 
John Dole, NCSU, Raleigh
Gay Smith, Chrysal USA, Portland, Oregon
Two of the leading voices in postharvest research will present the most 
current findings on what happens to flowers after cutting, and how 
growers can improve product quality. In addition, John and Gay will 
discuss best handling practices for mainstays like peony and hydrangea, 
as well as for fussier crops like tweedia, lisianthus, basils, and mints.

3:00 p.m.   Concurrent Sessions

Business Planning for Profit                                                                                                                        
Jeanie McKewan, Brightflower Nursery, Stockton, Illinois 
Paula Rice, BeeHaven Farm, Bonners Ferry, Idaho
So you know how to grow your flowers; what about how to grow your business beyond a life-consuming “flower farm dream”? Two 
long-time growers will share their experiences with profit management tools which will help growers improve decision making and 
financial farm planning to maximize profitability. Jeanie and Paula will help you plan your success by discussing what it costs to 
actually grow, harvest, and sell a crop. Increase your bottom line with simple procedures you can work into your routine.

Achieving Optimum Growing Conditions in High Tunnels                              
Ralph Cramer, Haygrove Tunnels, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
Polly Hutchison, Robin Hollow Farm, Saunderstown, Rhode Island
Ralph Thurston, Bindweed Farm, Blackfoot, Idaho
Three growers, representing both the eastern and western U.S., organic and conventional methods, in climates ranging from zone 4 to 
zone 6, will present their experiences with high tunnel growing, and field questions from conference attendees regarding their specific 
operations and methods. Criteria to be covered include daily pest monitoring, soil leaching to maintain optimal salt levels, and proper 
ventilation. Plenty of practical information will be dispensed in this session.

Afternoon

Trade Show

6:00 - 10:00 p.m.   Hors d’oeuvres and cash bar 
Cascade Ballroom                                                                                 
Visit these preferred vendors!

American Takii
A-ROO Company
Biobest USA
Champion Seed
Chrysal USA
Ednie Flower Bulb
Floralife
Fred C. Gloeckner & Co.
GeoSeed
Harris Seeds

Haygrove Tunnels
Hortica Insurance
King’s Mums
ML Irrigation Systems
Our American Roots
PanAmerican Seed 
Plants Nouveau
Sakata
Sound Horticulture
Zabo Plant, Inc.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
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March 4-5
“On the Farm”
Texas Specialty Cut Flowers
Wimberley, Texas

Frank and Pamela Arnosky 
welcome the ASCFG back to 
their Hill Country Farm  for 
tours and demonstrations.

March 17-18
“Knowledge is Flower Power”
J.C. Raulston Arboretum , NCSU
Raleigh, North Carolina

Researchers and growers share 
the latest in new cut flower 
varieties, diagnostics, post-
harvest considerations, and 
farm procedures.

October 7-8
“From Seed to Sale”
Secrest Arboretum - OSU
Wooster, Ohio

It’s all about the plants! 
Growers will explain their 
production and marketing 
systems for a wide variety of 
cut flower crops

To Be Determined
“Strictly Business”

Record-keeping, employee 
management, logistics, taxes, 
expansion, market analysis. 

Sponsored by American Takii
Buses leave hotel at 8:30 a.m., return 11:30 p.m. Board at 8:15 a.m.  Lunch and dinner included with registration.

Tours

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14

Photo by Rosemary Washington, 2012

Seattle Wholesale Growers Market
Nineteen flower farms from Washington, Oregon and Alaska belong to this 
producers’ cooperative, born of a brainstorm at the ASCFG 2010 Northwest 
Regional Meeting. The cooperative is dedicated to revitalizing the Northwest cut 
flower industry by directly marketing local crops. Located in the original Rainier 
Brewery building, it is open three days a week to professional floral buyers, whose 
fall purchases can include decorative kale, bittersweet, Peterkort roses and lilies, 
snowberry, curly willow, wreaths and decorative squash and gourds. 
  
Choice Bulb Farms
Jan Roozen is an eighth-generation flower grower who has been an ASCFG 
member for many years and sells at the Seattle Wholesale Growers Market. In his 
words, “We have grown anything that is bulbous and can be used as cut flower, 
at least semi-profitably.” You’ll want to see his efficient packing systems, three 
coolers, and learn how he produces his daffodils, tulips, foxtail lilies, and allium, 
which he both ships across the country and sells at the University District Farmers’ Market in Seattle.

Azusa Farm and Gardens  
Arguably the most beautiful garden center in the lower Skagit Valley, with its Japanese teahouse-style store, state-of-the-art 
greenhouse/shadehouse structure, themed display gardens, and surrounding flower fields, this company evolved from a small-scale 
plant collection to a full-service garden center and nursery, as well as a cut flower farm. Azusa Farm is a member of the well-attended 
Skagit Valley Tulip Festival in April.

Skagit Gardens
If Riz Reyes’ talk about hellebores got you dreaming about adding them to your cut flower list, Skagit Gardens is the place to find them. Skagit 
Gardens grows a wide variety of plants in heated greenhouses and more than 20 acres of outdoor beds, and hellebores are one of their specialties. 
This family company is committed to providing quality plant material sourced from around the world. They sell an extensive selection of annuals 
and perennials to growers, independent garden centers, and nurseries.
  
Dinner at Maplehurst Farm
Cap off a day of learning with a leisurely dinner in a beautiful homestead setting, a destination location for weddings and other events. 
Enjoy an artfully catered meal of locally-sourced food with old and new ASCFG friends. Buses return to hotel after dinner.
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WHERE YOU CAN ALWAYS EXPECT 

� Extraordinary Personal Service

� Exceptional Delivery Time

� Extensive selection of Cut Flowers, 
Herbs and Ornamental Grasses 
(including hard-to-find varieties) 

121 Gary Road,  Hodges, SC 29653
Toll Free: 888-645-2323        Fax: 864-227-5108 

Email: svc@geoseed.com        Website: www.geoseed.com 

Ron Beck Ron’s involvement with the 
floriculture industry began in 1976 
at Oregon Bulb Farms, the world’s 
leading hybridizer of lilies, and home 
of  the famed Jan De Graaf lilies. Ron 
experienced the rapid growth of the 
hybrid lily to the point of it becoming a 
valuable commercial crop in the U.S. for 
both cut flower and pot plant production. 
He joined the Fred C. Gloeckner 
Company in 1985, where he works with 
greenhouse forcers and outdoor growers 
with production schedules, variety 
selection and crop timing.

Ralph Cramer founded Cramers’ Posie 
Patch in 1985 with 10 acres of dried 
flowers.  Ralph’s son Keith came on as 
an employee, becoming a full partner, 
in 2005. Cramers currently has 55 acres 
of field production with another 5 acres 
under tunnels. Fresh cut flowers and 
willows are the main crops, and are sold 
to wholesalers in the Mid-Atlantic area.  
Ralph introduced several cut flower 
varieties to the trade, including ‘Cramers’ 
Amazon’ celosia.   In 2001 he purchased 

the first Haygrove tunnel in North 
America, and served as Haygrove’s 
eastern U.S. manager for 10 years. His 
involvement with Haygrove makes 
him familiar with tunneled production 
in countries where tunneling is more 
advanced than in the States.

Kasey Cronquist is the CEO/Ambassador 
of the California Cut Flower Commission 
(CCFC), a state agency formed in 1991 
to promote and advocate for all of 
the cut flower and greens farmers 
of California.  Joining the CCFC in 
2007, Kasey began focusing on the 
development of the “CA Grown” brand 
for California’s flowers to help flower 
farmers better compete with increasing 
imports and educating consumers and 
elected officials on the value of “CA 
Grown” flower farms have economically, 
environmentally and socially.  On 
behalf of the farms, Kasey specializes 
in federal trade policy, researching 
improvements in transportation & 
logistics and identifying promotional 
opportunities, such as regional flower 

farm tours.  Currently, Kasey is working 
with California’s flower farmers to develop 
a California sustainability program, 
a farmer cooperative and promoting 
California’s Flowers as “America’s 
Flowers.”

John Dole, the ASCFG’s Executive 
Advisor, is a professor of Horticultural 
Science at North Carolina State 
University, where he conducts research 
on production and postharvest handling 
of cut flowers, unrooted cuttings, bedding 
plants, and poinsettias, and teaches 3 
courses. He co-coordinates the ASCFG’s 
national trial programs, which evaluate 
new annual and perennial cut varieties. 

Janet Foss has been an ASCFG member 
since 1991. She has spoken at several 
ASCFG meetings, and is well regarded 
for her extensive botanical knowledge, 
which she shares with all growers. Janet 
grows a wide variety of cut flowers on 
her farm near Chehalis, Washington. 
She is a founding member of the Seattle 
Wholesale Growers Market Cooperative.

SPEAKERS
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Beverly Gerdeman Beverly received her 
Ph.D. in Entomology from The Ohio 
State University.  Soon after she began 
working as a research entomologist in 
the small fruit program at Washington 
State University. Her research has 
broadened to include arthropod pests of 
bamboo and cut flowers. She has worked 
internationally with farmers from the 
Philippines, Indonesia, Senegal and Mali 
to reduce pesticides and to promote 
sustainable production methods.

Patricia Holloway is a professor of horti-
culture, and director of the Georgeson 
Botanical Garden at the University of Alaska. 
She teaches classes on plant propagation 
and greenhouse management, and has 
conducted evaluation trials for northern 
climates. Pat has been instrumental in the 
development of the cut flower peony trade 
in Alaska, and the creation of the Alaska 
Peony Growers Association.

Polly Hutchison owns and operates Robin 
Hollow Farm with her husband Mike. She 
focuses on the marketing and events side 
of the business during the season, about 
35% of which comes from weddings and 
other events. In the off-season, you’ll find 
her in one of their three greenhouses or 
three unheated tunnels. Polly has used 
organic  farming practices since 1992, and 
has sold flowers exclusively since 2006.

Dan Kent As the co-founder and executive 
director of Salmon-Safe, Dan leads the 
West Coast expansion of this leading 
regional eco-label focused on water 
quality and habitat protection. A native 
of the Pacific Northwest, Dan was raised 
on a small farm in the Palouse Hills of 
eastern Washington. He has a background 
in consumer marketing and he speaks 
regionally and nationally on topics related 
to sustainable business, eco-labels, and 
building the marketplace for ecological 
sustainability. Dan serves on the board 
of directors of the Wild Farm Alliance, a 
California-based organization working to 
integrate sustainable agriculture and the 
conservation of native biodiversity.        

Ko Klaver Ko grew up on a flower bulb 
farm in the Netherlands, and attended 
the horticultural Clusius College in 
Hoorn. An exchange program through 

the FFF brought him to the U.S. in 1988, 
when he became a grower for Pettengill 
Farms in Massachusetts. He has worked 
for Van Bloem Gardens, and is currently 
a horticulture services provider for 
companies such as Zabo Plant, Pioneer 
Gardens, and Westerbeek Bulb Company. 
Ko has been instrumental in introducing 
new cut and pot lily cultivars to the 
industry.

Jeanie McKewan As well as being the 
president and owner of Brightflower 
Nursery in Stockton, Illinois, Jeanie is 
also the customer service manager for 
Fair Field Flowers, a growers’ cooperative 
based in Madison, Wisconsin. She has a 
masters’ degree in plant pathology, and 
several years’ experience in small business 
management.

David Perry David Perry is a Seattle-
based photographer and storyteller 
with a keen knack for observation and 
a twinkle in his eye. His reverence for 
flowers and their growers is apparent in 
the pictures he makes, and his playful, 
sometimes irreverent manner of speaking 
about them keeps audiences on the edge 
of their seats. He has made his living 
authoring photographs for more than 
thirty years, completing assignments for 
books, magazines, annual reports and ad 
campaigns in all 50 states and around the 
world. In the past year David’s work has 
been featured in Fine Gardening, Sunset 
Magazine, Better Homes & Gardens, 
Flower Magazine, Leaf Magazine, Garden 
Design, Pacific Horticulture and ASCFG’s 
own Cut Flower Quarterly. David is the 
photographer and co-creator of The 50 
Mile Bouquet. For more information visit 
http://davidperryphoto.com

Debra Prinzing is a Seattle-and Los 
Angeles-based outdoor living expert who 
writes and lectures on gardens and home 
design. Author of six books, including 
The 50 Mile Bouquet: Seasonal, Local 
and Sustainable Flowers, and Stylish 
Sheds and Elegant Hideaways, Debra also 
contributes to Better Homes & Gardens, 
and her feature stories on architecture and 
design appear regularly in the Los Angeles’ 
Times Home section. She is a contributing 
editor to several top shelter and consumer 
publications, and is a frequent speaker 

for botanical garden, horticulture society, 
and flower audiences. Find more at 
www.debraprinzing.com

Rizaniňo “Riz” Reyes earned a degree 
in environmental and public horticulture 
from the University of Washington, where 
he now works as a gardener for the Center 
for Urban Horticulture. He also runs his 
own horticultural consulting and design 
firm, RHR Horticulure, and writes a blog 
called “The Next Generation Gardener”.

Paula Rice Like most farmers, Paula 
wears several hats. She is a self-educated, 
passionate flower grower, owner of 
BeeHaven Flower Farm, and CEO of Rice 
Academy Homeschool. She sells specialty 
cut flowers to local and area residents 
through farmers’ markets, farm visitors, 
and florists who care about freshness, 
quality and sustainability.

Gay Smith has been involved in every 
aspect of the cut flower industry for more 
than 30 years. She is currently Technical 
Consulting Manager at Chrysal USA, 
where she advises growers, wholesalers 
and buyers on postharvest handling 
procedures. A long-time supporter of 
the ASCFG, Gay contributes the “Small 
Things Considered” column to The Cut 
Flower Quarterly, as well as writing for 
several other floral publications.

Robin Stockwell is the owner, grower, 
and manager of Succulent Gardens and 
has been working with succulent plants 
since 1972. Robin has been active in the 
nursery industry as a grower and retailer 
working with other retailers, growers, and 
landscape professionals for over 40 years.

Diane Szukovathy owns and runs Jello 
Mold Farm with her husband, Dennis 
Westphall. Her background as a self-
trained fine gardener, garden designer, and 
landscape contractor led naturally into a 
career as a sustainable flower farmer when 
the couple purchased land in the Skagit 
Valley in 2001. Diane currently serves as 
President of the Seattle Wholesale Growers 
Market Cooperative and helped to establish 
this innovative model for marketing local 
cut flowers with several other ASCFG 
Members in 2011.

SPEAKERS
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Lisa Taylor is the children’s 
education program manager for 
Seattle Tilth and author of “Your 
Farm in the City: An Urban 
Dweller’s Guide to Growing 
Food and Raising Animals.” 
She is also a co-author of the 
“Maritime Northwest Garden 
Guide” and a frequent speaker 
on soils, compost and children’s 
gardening. Lisa is passionate 
about teaching children and 
adults where their food comes 
from and how to care for living 
things.

Ralph Thurston Ralph worked 
on a large commercial potato 
farm for nearly 20 years before 
undertaking cut flower farming 
for the next 20. He is also an 
accomplished writer. He and 
his wife Jeriann Sabin grow 
about ninety cut flower varieties 
planted on five acres, seven 
thousand square feet of which is 
under plastic.

Dennis Westphall is co-owner 
and field manager of Jello 
Mold Farm. His extensive 
background in music and 
creative arts combined with 
a farmer’s work ethic have 
helped build a regional model 
of diverse and sustainable 
flower farming. Along with 
his wife, Diane Szukovathy, 
Dennis is a founding member 
of the Seattle Wholesale 
Growers Market. 

Patrick Zweifel grew up on a 
dairy farm, has a degree in dairy 
science, and started growing 
flowers to get out of the dairy 
business. His farm produces 
hydrangeas, callas, and other 
specialty crops. Patrick was one 
of the driving forces behind 
the creation of the Seattle 
Wholesale Growers Market 
Cooperative. A long-distance 
runner for many years, Pat 
coaches the Tillamook High 
School cross-country team in 
his “spare” time.

Abella Pizzeria - Pizza, pasta, bagels    1946 Pacific Avenue 
Dock St. Sandwich Company    1701 Dock Street 
Harmon Brewing Co. - American    1938 Pacific Ave.
Hot Rod Dog - Hot dogs and sandwiches   1742 Pacific Avenue 
Renaissance Cafe - Breakfast, lunch, and dinner   1746 Pacific Avenue 
Starbucks - Coffee, tea, baked goods and sandwiches 1748 Pacific Avenue 
Subway - Sub sandwiches and salads    1910 Pacific Avenue 
Taco Del Mar - Mission-style burritos    1908 Pacific Avenue 
The Harmon Brewery - Restaurant and microbrewery  1938 Pacific Avenue 
The Rock Wood Fired Pizza & Spirits    1920 Jefferson Avenue
The Swiss Pub and Restaurant     1904 Jefferson Avenue 
Zara - Mediterranean      1498 Pacific Avenue

More complete list available at registration desk. 
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